
Bray Park, 8 Judith Street
ADD YOUR FINISHING TOUCHES !!

Whether you are looking to get your foot into the market, downsize or add to your
portfolio, this lowset brick home with so much street appeal is sure to tick all the
boxes. There is so much potential to add your finishing touches so get in quick !!

Well positioned for convenience and a low maintenance lifestyle, this 4 bedroom,
2 bathroom home with ducted air conditioned, double car lockup garage on a
large 603m2 block offers an opportunity for all types of buyers looking for relaxed
family friendly living.

Located in a quiet street, yet within walking distance to a range of shopping and
amenities including supermarkets, cafe's, various takeaway outlets, medical
facilities and the popular Club Pine Rivers.

For Sale
OFFERS
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View
ljhooker.com.au/14S6F4N
_________________________________________________________________________
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0414 512 776
richard.mirosch@ljhooker.com.au
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The area is well serviced with schooling options for families and transport is a
breeze with bus stops within walking distance, the train station less than 10
minutes away and great access to major roads.

*Master bedroom with ensuite and WIR
*3 Remaining bedrooms with built-in robes
*Family bathroom with separate toilet
*Spacious lounge room with separate dining.
*Kitchen with plenty of storage cupboards
* Ducted Airconditioning
*Covered patio overlooking the level 603m2 block
*Double remote controlled lock-up garage
*Security screens throughout
*Side and rear fencing low maintenance rear yard, plenty of room for kids and
pets to play

'This property is being sold without a price and therefore a price guide cannot be
provided. The website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for
website functionality purposes.'

More About this Property

Property ID 14S6F4N
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Property Type House
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Land Area 603 m²
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Including Ensuite
Outdoor Entertaining
Built-In-Robes
Toilets (2)
Solar Panels

________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Richard Mirosch 0414 512 776
Principal | richard.mirosch@ljhooker.com.au
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205 Stafford Road, Stafford QLD 4053
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